
 

 

 

 

 

 

6-day Uganda Gorilla and Wildlife Safari: Itinerary 

 
 

 

This safari will bring you close to the gorillas in Bwindi impenetrable National Park 

after hiking through this dense forest. The gorilla tracking experience takes anything 

from less than an hour to several hours, depending on where the gorillas nested the 

previous night. This safari is a great combination of primates and big game found in 

the savannah park of Queen Elizabeth National Park. You will experience both a 

game drive and boat cruise on the Kazinga channel.  

Safari Highlights: 

 Gorilla tracking in Bwindi Impenetrable forest 

 Game drives Queen Elizabeth National Park 

 Boat cruises in Queen Elizabeth National Park 

 Crater Lakes 

 Photo session at the Equator 

 

Day 1: Arrival and Airport pickup 

On your arrival at Entebbe international airport, our guide/ representative staff will 

be at the airport to pick you and transfer you to your hotel. 

Kampala Serena/Cassia Lodge/Apricot Guesthouse 

 

 

Day 2: Travel to Bwindi Impenetrable National Park 

A driver guide from Kagera Safaris will pick you up early in the morning from your 

hotel for your drive to Bwindi. The trip takes you through the beautiful Ugandan 

countryside. There is a stopover at the Equator and later for lunch.  

 

With a top up, one can instead take a domestic 1hr 30min flight.  

 

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

Bwindi Lodge/ Haven Lodge /Buhoma Community Rest camp 

 

 

Day 3: The Ultimate Gorilla tracking Experience – Uganda Gorilla Tour 

The gorilla trekking experience takes anything from 1 hour to 6 hours, depending on 

where they nested the previous night. Once you locate them, you only spend an 

hour with the gorillas. If you return to the lodge early enough after the trek and are 

still energetic, you have a chance of joining a community tour which lasts for about 

2 hours. 

 

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Day 4: Transfer to Queen Elizabeth National Park – Wildlife Safari Uganda 

Today we set off to the beautiful Queen Elizabeth National Park –a park endowed 

with great scenery and birds and animal species. The journey from Bwindi 

Impenetrable National Park to Queen Elizabeth National Park takes you through the 

Ishasha sector - home to the famous tree-climbing lions. Be on the lookout, you 

might see some on the numerous acacia trees by the roadside.  

 

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

Mweya safari lodge/Park view safari lodge/Twin lakes safari lodge 

 

 

Day 5:  Game drive and Boat Safari 

Once you have rested from the gorilla trekking experience, you will spend today 

exploring this beautiful park. It has such a diverse habitat from an underground forest 

and Kyambura Gorge to crater lakes, savannah grassland, and woodland.  

 

In the morning, we shall take a game drive in search of the big mammals, and later 

on spend the afternoon relaxing on a boat cruise on the Kazinga channel, where 

you can catch many other animals as they come to quench their thirst. It is a perfect 

way to spend an afternoon, enjoying the breeze on the water channel connecting 

Lake Edward to Lake George.  

 

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

Day 6: End of your Ugandan Gorilla and Wildlife Safari  

We very much appreciate you for travelling with us to explore Uganda's two prime 

national parks in the southwestern part of the country. We hope you had an 

amazing time and we look forward to hosting you again -Thank you. Safe journey as 

you return home. 

 


